Points of Interest

UNIVERSITY OF MARY

www.thecatbus.com
- Service changes, detours, career opportunities

www.facebook.com/BismarckCATBus
- Service changes, community events, detours

TransLoc
Can be found in the iOS App Store & Google Play Store
- Live tracking app for CAT Buses

Bike & Bus Program
All CAT buses have bike racks on the front to carry up to two bikes. Riders are responsible for loading and unloading their own bikes, and any damages from improper use.

Quick Tips
• You can catch the CAT bus in front of the Lumen Vitae University Center 25 minutes after every hour from 7:25am to 6:25pm, Monday - Friday, and 8:25am to 6:25pm on Saturday.
• All planned trips in this guide begin at the Lumen Vitae University Center, but you can catch the bus throughout the campus.
• Be at the bus stop a few minutes early.
• Remember to pull the yellow cord one block in advance to signal the driver you wish to get off the bus.
• Transfers are free between CAT buses.
  (Front Ave., Mapleton Ave.)

30-day passes expire 30 days after the issue date
1-day passes expire at midnight on the issue date

Visit us on Facebook &Twitter: BismarckCATBus

Helpful Links

STATE CAPITOL & HERITAGE CENTER
Green Route from UMary to Front Avenue Shelter. TRANSFER to Black Route at the Front Avenue Shelter. Take the Black Route to the State Capitol by 6 minutes after the hour.

Return
Board the Black Route on the North side of the State Capitol building 41 minutes after the hour. You will need to be on the South side of the frontage road, on the North side of the building. When you arrive at the Front Avenue Shelter, TRANSFER to the Green Route. You will arrive on campus 25 minutes after the hour.

Transfers
If you trip requires a transfer to reach your destination, tell the driver when you board the bus and you will receive a transfer slip. Transfers are free between all CAT buses. Transfer slips expire 1 hour after the issue time.

Check out Token Transit in the App Store! Google Play Store for Mobile Ticketing!

BISMARCK AIRPORT
Green Route from UMary to Bismarck Airport 11 minutes later. The bus drives directly in front of the check in area.

Return
Board in front of the airport at 41 minutes after the hour. Arrive on campus at 25 minutes after the hour.

WALMART
Green Route from UMary to Walmart 16 minutes later. The bus drops off on the west side of Walmart.

Return
Board the Green Route 46 minutes after the hour in front of the shelter on the west side of Walmart. You will arrive on campus 25 minutes after the hour.

KIRKWOOD MALL
Green Route from UMary to N 3rd St and Arbor Avenue 22 minutes later. The bus drops off west of the Mall.

Return
Catch the Green Route at N 3rd Street 50 minutes after the hour. You will need to be on the East side of 3rd Street. You will arrive on campus 25 minutes after the hour.

BUFFALO WILD WINGS
Green Route from UMary to N 3rd St and Sweet Avenue 23 minutes later. The bus drops off east of Buffalo Wild Wings. You will need to cross the street.

Return
Catch the Green Route on North 3rd Street 50 minutes after the hour. You will TRANSFER to the Green Route at the Front Avenue shelter. You will arrive on campus 25 minutes after the hour.

MDU RESOURCES COMMUNITY BOWL
Green Route from UMary to Front Avenue Shelter. TRANSFER to Blue Route at Front Avenue Shelter. Arrive at BSC 55 minutes later.

Return
Catch the Blue Route from BSC 25 minutes after the hour. You will TRANSFER to the Green Route at the Front Avenue Shelter 55 minutes after the hour. You will arrive on campus 25 mins after the hour.